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Introduction

Chronic rhinosinusitis (CRS) is a common chronic 
inflammatory disease with its prevalence ranging from 4.9% 
to 10.9% (1-4). Its negative impact on patients’ quality of 
life has been well recognised (5). Studies have demonstrated 
that in some respects, CRS can have a greater impact on 
patients’ quality of life than other chronic disorders such as 
back pain, chronic heart failure, angina pectoris and chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease (6,7). Patients in the working 
age group are especially predisposed to the impairment 
with loss of workplace productivity (1,8). This is due to the 

detrimental health effects of CRS, which include bodily 
pain (9), headache (10), nasal dysfunctions (10), poor sleep 
(11,12), fatigue (10) and acute infections (13).

Economic evaluations on chronic medical conditions 
have been shown to assist the healthcare providers in 
better estimation of the associated societal costs and the 
cost-effectiveness of treatments provided. For example, 
Asthma (14), migraine (15) and diabetes (16) are among 
the common chronic conditions that have optimised their 
management by defining their disease burden to society. On 
the other hand, there are no gold standards in cost-effective 
treatment for CRS, despite increased understandings in its 
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diagnosis, pathophysiology and management options (17). 
This suggests the importance to quantify CRS-related costs, 
in order to determine the cost-effectiveness of treatments 
available.

The soc io-economic  burden of  CRS has  been 
investigated in recent years with its both direct and indirect 
costs estimated. Bhattacharyya (18), in 2007, estimated the 
annual direct cost of CRS in the United States (U.S.) to be 
$8.6 billion. Using the Medical Expenditure Panel Survey, 
Bhattacharyya (18) demonstrated this direct cost was 
predominantly attributed to medication use, physician office 
visits and emergency department presentations. Similarly, 
Chung et al. (19) showed CRS patients to have significantly 
higher healthcare costs than non-CRS patients, where CRS 
patients had increased expenditures in both ENT outpatient 
services and other healthcare services.

Equally important to the direct economic burden of 
CRS is its cost to patients, where studies have estimated the 
productivity cost of CRS, using different methodologies 
(6,8,20). We argue that while the productivity cost has been 
investigated in other developed countries, the results may 
not be applicable to Australia due to inherent differences 
in the healthcare system and the socioeconomic status 
between countries. At Royal Brisbane and Women’s 
Hospital (RBWH), the high volume of CRS referrals to 
the department of ENT offers an opportunity to assess the 
productivity cost of CRS that is tailored to the Australian 
population.

The primary objective of this study is to determine 
the productivity cost among patients suffering CRS in 
Australia. Secondarily, the study aims to describe the use of 
Sino-Nasal Outcome Test-22 (SNOT-22) in the Australian 
population. SNOT-22 is a widely accepted tool in assessing 
the degree of disease-specific quality of life impairment 
for patients with CRS. It is both validated and reliable in 
differentiating the disease-affected patients from the normal 
healthy population with higher scorings for worsening 
diseases (21).

Methods

Participants

From January 2013 to January 2016, patients attending 
the rhinology clinic at RBWH were asked to complete 
clinical surveys as part of their assessments. The survey 
included questions on age, gender, and CRS-related 
outcomes, using SNOT-22 (Figure 1), and health economics 

questions (Figure 2) to describe CRS-related productivity 
loss. Participants were recruited from patients who were 
referred to the rhinology clinic for management and had 
CRS clinically diagnosed by our staff specialists. The data 
collection was limited to surveys completed during their 
first visits, in order to avoid any treatment effect. Exclusion 
criteria were applied to patients who reported to be not 
working or who did not complete the survey. No specific 
age restriction was applied to select the participants, based 
on the open definition of full-time adult employees by the 
Australian Bureau of Statistics as any employee paid at the 
full time adult rate for their occupation (22). This research 
was approved by the ethics committee at RBWH.

Measurement of productivity cost

The human capital approach was adopted to define CRS-
related productivity cost. A series of formulas was applied 
to calculate the productivity cost, using lost productive time 
(LPT), presenteeism (PT), absenteeism (AT), and the latest 
average daily income for full-time adults in Queensland, 
Australia.

PT was defined as the reported work days affected 
by CRS with reduced work capacity, while AT was the 
reported number of work days missed due to CRS-related 
symptoms. In the preceding three months prior to clinic 
visits, participants were asked to report days affected or 
missed due to CRS using options of 0 days, 1–7 days,  
1–2 weeks, 2–4 weeks, more than a month, and constantly. 
For days affected with reduced work capacity, participants 
were given levels of 0%, 10–30%, 30–50% and more than 
50% to describe their perceived levels of work capacity 
reduction (WCR).

The average paid work time per participant was 
presumed to be full-time, which was defined as 8 hours 
per day, 5 days per week with 4 weeks of recreational leave 
per year. This gave a total of 240 expected work days per 
year. Therefore, 60 work days were estimated to be in the 
3 months’ period that participants were asked to recall on 
the number of work days affected or missed due to CRS. 
For the purpose of calculating LPT, the reported work days 
affected or missed were translated to 0, 5, 10, 20, 30 and  
60 days from the options of 0 days, 1–7 days, 1–2 weeks, 
2–4 weeks, more than a month, and constantly, respectively. 
Similarly, perceived levels of WCR were translated to 0%, 
25%, 50% and 75% from 0%, 10–30%, 30–50%, and more 
than 50%, respectively.

Annual AT was derived by multiplying the reported 
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work days missed due to CRS or AT by four. Annual PT 
was then defined by applying the average percentage of 
reported WCR to the reported work days affected or PT 
and then multiplied by four. Thus CRS-related LPT or the 
number of days with productivity lost by CRS was the sum 
of both annual AT and annual PT, which was defined by the 

equation:
LPT = (AT ×4) + (PT ×4 × WCR)
Mean values of AT and PT from participants were 

calculated to produce mean LPT which was quantified as 
average days lost per CRS patient. The average weekly 
income in Australian Dollars (AUD) for full-time adults in 

Sino-Nasal Outcome Test (SNOT)

We are asking these questions because we would like to know more about your symptoms and their social/emotional impact. There are no 
right answers or wrong answers, and we appreciate you answering the questions to the best of your ability. If there is a question you do not 
understand, please don't hesitate to ask for help. Thank you for your participation.

Considering how severe the problem is when you experience it and how frequently it happens, please rate each item below on how bad it is 
by selecting the circle under the heading that corresponds with how you feel using this scale. Please base your answers on your symptoms 
over the last 2 weeks.

Problems No problem
Very mild 
problem

Mild or slight 
problem

Moderate 
problem

Severe 
problem

Problem as bad as 
it can be

1. Need to blow nose 0 1 2 3 4 5

2. Sneezing 0 1 2 3 4 5

3. Runny nose 0 1 2 3 4 5

4. Cough 0 1 2 3 4 5

5. Post nasal discharge (dripping at the back 
of your nose)

0 1 2 3 4 5

6. Thick nasal discharge 0 1 2 3 4 5

7. Ear fullness 0 1 2 3 4 5

8. Dizziness 0 1 2 3 4 5

9. Ear pain/pressure 0 1 2 3 4 5

10. Facial pain/pressure 0 1 2 3 4 5

11. Difficulty falling asleep 0 1 2 3 4 5

12. Waking up at night 0 1 2 3 4 5

13. Lack of a good night's sleep 0 1 2 3 4 5

14. Waking up tired 0 1 2 3 4 5

15. Fatigue during the day 0 1 2 3 4 5

16. Reduced productivity 0 1 2 3 4 5

17. Reduced concentration 0 1 2 3 4 5

18. Frustrated/restless/irritable 0 1 2 3 4 5

19. Sad 0 1 2 3 4 5

20. Embarrassed 0 1 2 3 4 5

21. Sense of taste/smell 0 1 2 3 4 5

22. Blockage/congestion of nose 0 1 2 3 4 5

Figure 1 Sino-Nasal Outcome Test-22 questionnaire.
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Queensland was obtained from the Australian Bureau of 
Statistics (22), which was divided by 5 work days per week 
to give the average income per day. This was then used to 
monetise CRS-related LPT to estimate its productivity 
cost.

Secondary outcomes

Secondary outcomes included patients’ presenting age, 

gender and SNOT-22 scores. SNOT-22 score describes 
the severity of CRS among participants by asking them 
to describe their symptoms in twenty-two defined items 
(Figure 1). Additionally, these symptoms were categorised 
into separate domains, as DeConde and his colleagues have 
described (23). SNOT-22 was broken down into three sinus-
specific symptom domains, based on rhinologic, extranasal 
rhinologic, and ear/facial symptoms; and two general 
health-related domains, which included psychological 
and sleep dysfunctions. The underlying domains to each 
item of SNOT-22 are summarized in Table 1. Descriptive 
analyses were applied to interpret the outcomes collected. 
The impact of age and SNOT-22 scores on the degree of 
productivity costs was assessed using Pearson’s correlation 
coefficient.

Results

A total of 448 completed surveys were obtained between 
January 2013 and January 2016, and 139 patients were 

Questions Answers

How many days have you been off work due to your nose or sinus troubles 
during the last 3 months?

A. Not working

B. 0 days

C. 1–7 days

D. 1–2 weeks

E. 2–4 weeks

F. More than a month

G. Constantly

How many days have you experienced reduced energy level/working 
capacity due to your nose or sinus troubles during the last 3 months?

A. Not working

B. 0 days

C. 1–7 days

D. 1–2 weeks

E. 2–4 weeks

F. More than a month

G. Constantly

How much is your energy level/working capacity reduced on these days? A. 0%

B. 10–30%

C. 30–50%

D. More than 50%

Figure 2 Health economics questions.

Table 1 Sino-Nasal outcome Test-22 items and domains

Domains Survey items

Rhinologic symptoms Q1, Q2, Q3, Q6, Q21, Q22

Extranasal rhinologic symptoms Q4, Q5, Q6

Ear/facial symptoms Q2, Q7, Q8, Q9, Q10

Psychological dysfunction Q14, Q15, Q16, Q17, Q18, 
Q19, Q20

Sleep dysfunction Q11, Q12, Q13, Q14, Q15
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excluded for not working for income. Among the 309 
included participants, the average age of participants was 
46.3 years old with a wide range of 14 to 73 years old. 
There were slightly more males (n=168; 54.4%) than 
females. Table 2 summarizes the results on the productivity 
cost and SNOT-22 outcomes.

Annually, an average of 54.4 days was reported to be 
affected by CRS with mean daily reduction of 21.5% in 
work capacity. The mean annual PT and the mean annual 
AT were calculated to be 11.7 and 25.6 days, respectively. 
The mean overall annual LPT was estimated to be  
37.3 work days lost per CRS patient.

According to the Australian Bureau of Statistics’ 
Average Weekly Earnings survey in May 2016, full-time 
employees in Queensland had an average weekly income 
of AUD $1,460.30 (22). Thus, an average daily income 
of AUD $292.06 was derived for each participant during 
monetisation of the mean annual LPT in this study. This 
estimated an overall annual productivity cost of AUD 
$10,893.84 per patient with CRS in Australia.

The mean SNOT-22 score was 42.0 with a range of 0 
to 108. Specific domains demonstrated mean scores of 12.5 
[0–28], 5.2 [0–15], 7.5 [0–23], 13.6 [0–35], 11.8 [0–25] for 
rhinologic symptoms, extranasal rhinologic symptoms, 
ear/facial symptoms, psychological dysfunction and sleep 
dysfunction, respectively.

Significant correlations were found on the assessment 
of the degree of productivity costs to age and SNOT-
22 scores. Figure 3 illustrated a significant correlation 
found between higher productivity costs and younger age 
groups (r=−0.973; P value =0.005). Patients younger than  
40 years of age reported the highest LPT, while patients 
aged 60 years old or older had the lowest LPT. Secondly, 
SNOT-22 scores significantly correlated to the degree of 
productivity costs (r=0.948; P value =0.014). In a positive 
linear relationship (Figure 4), higher SNOT-22 scores or 
worse CRS symptoms lead to increased productivity costs.

Discussion

Productivity cost represents the societal perspective of 
disease burden and its economic loss to society. For efficient 
healthcare resource allocations, the goal of economic 
evaluations remains pivotal around understanding the social 
cost of diseases to adequately inform the policy makers 
before implementing appropriate health policies (24). 
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Figure 3 The Degree of Productivity Costs to Age Groups: higher 
productivity cost significantly correlates with younger age groups. 
LPT, lost productive time; AUD, Australian dollar.

Table 2 Summary of productivity cost and Sino-Nasal Outcome Test 
outcomes.

Outcomes Mean

PT

Reported number of work days affected 13.6

Annual number of work days affected 54.4

WCR (%) 21.5

Annual PT LPT (days) 11.7

AT

Reported number of work days missed 6.4

Annual number of work days missed or Annual 
AT LPT (days)

25.6

Productivity cost

Total annual paid work LPT (days) (PT + AT) 37.3

Monetised daily work LPT (AUD) $292.06

Annual productivity cost (AUD) $10,893.84

SNOT-22

Total SNOT-22 score 42.0

Rhinologic symptoms 12.5

Extranasal rhinologic symptoms 5.2

Ear/facial symptoms 7.5

Psychological dysfunction 13.6

Sleep dysfunction 11.8

WCR, work capacity reduction; LPT, lost productive time; SNOT-
22, Sino-Nasal Outcome Test-22; AUD, Australian dollar; PT, 
presenteeism; AT, Absenteeism.
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Following the principle in the productivity cost study on 
refractory CRS by Rudmik et al. (8), this study examined 
the disease burden of CRS in the Australian community. 
The annual productivity cost was determined to be 
AUD $10,893.84 per patient from a cohort of 309 CRS 
patients referred to the rhinology clinic in an Australian 
tertiary hospital. Increasing productivity cost was found 
to significantly associate with worse SNOT-22 scores and 
younger patients with greater income potentials.

CRS and health economics

In Australia, studies have documented productivity costs 
for chronic pain and obesity. When adjusted for inflation, 
the annual costs of lost productivity due to chronic pain 
were AUD $6,780.25 and AUD $3,624.23 for males and 
females, respectively (25), while the annual indirect cost for 
obesity was AUD $701.06 per adult (26). In the U.S., the 
annual productivity costs were estimated to be $3,327.24, 
$5,869.59, and $7,670.59 for diabetes (16), chronic  
migraine (15), and severe asthma (14), respectively, after 
adjustment for inflation. Comparatively, our finding of 
CRS-related productivity cost is higher than the reported 
productivity costs of these common chronic conditions.

Acknowledging the differences in the average incomes 
between countries ,  the est imated annual  LPT of  
37.3 work days in this study is much lower than the 
reported 63.4 work days by Rudmik et al. (8), but their 
annual AT of 24.6 work days is comparable to our finding 
of 25.6 work days. In a large cohort of 47,725 sinusitis 
patients, Bhattacharyya (20) observed a much lower annual 

AT of 5.7 work days. The inconsistencies in these results 
are likely attributed to the differences in methodologies, 
where Bhattacharyya (20) relied on the inaccurate physician 
coding for sampling that may have included healthy subjects 
without CRS, leading to an underestimation of CRS-related 
disease burden. On the other hand, Rudmik et al. (8) have 
only included patients with refractory CRS, representing a 
group of patients with more severe CRS. This is reflected 
in the higher mean SNOT-22 score of 52.8 in their study to 
42.0 in this study (8).

Another potential reason for the much higher annual 
LPT reported by Rudmik et al. (8) is their approach in 
including reduced work capacity as a daily impact for 
PT with an estimated annual PT of 38.8 work days. In 
comparison, we reported a much lower annual PT of 
11.7 work days. This is because our survey has taken into 
account that patients with CRS can have some days better 
than others, and the participants were given the opportunity 
to describe how many days they have experienced reduced 
work capacity, rather than presuming that all CRS patients 
experience reduced work performance every day.

SNOT-22

SNOT-22 is a validated tool that is reliable and easily 
applicable with questions to quantitatively rate the severity 
of CRS. In previous studies using SNOT-22, patients with 
CRS were generally reported to have baseline total scores of 
32.0 to 53.0 (27-30), while for non-CRS population, a mean 
SNOT-22 score of 11.3 was reported (31). Furthermore, 
recent researches have demonstrated increasing evidence 
that subscales of SNOT-22 can provide more clinically 
meaningful information on variations in patient severity 
and response to treatment than the one-dimensional 
interpretation of its total scores (32). For example, the 
domains of psychological and sleep dysfunctions were found 
to be significant predictors for elective endoscopic sinus 
surgery with sustained improvement in common sleep-
related symptoms post-surgery (23,30).

Using SNOT-22, we demonstrated a mean baseline 
score of 42.0 from the 309 working patients who completed 
the health economics questions. There were no specific 
findings in the subscales of SNOT-22, with the scorings 
evenly spread among the five domains. While our SNOT-
22 score provides some reassurance that our sample may 
resemble the CRS population in the community, SNOT-
22 score is not a tool to diagnose CRS. Its interpretation is 

r=–0.948 P value=0.014
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limited to describe the severity of sinonasal symptoms and 
health-related quality of life via patients’ self-reporting. 
Furthermore, higher scores of SNOT-22 have been 
shown to be influenced by asthma, depression and primary 
headache disorders (31,33).

Limitations

As with any retrospective study approach, there are selection 
biases in our recruitment of participants, which could 
potentially confound our results. The absence of questions 
on participants’ comorbidities, especially concurrent 
sinus pathologies, in the survey prevents consideration of 
variables that may contribute to the recorded LPT and 
SNOT-22 scores. Secondly, the exclusion of non-working 
patients limits our findings to Australian workers only. The 
impact of CRS reported in this study is biased against the 
part of Australian population from retirees, students and 
those taking a career break. Thirdly, recall bias can be a 
common issue for any study that relies on participants to 
recall past events, which presents as a potential risk for 
loss in precision during the quantification of AT and PT. 
However this risk should be minimized, as our survey was 
structured to follow the current recommendation on recall 
periods of 3 months (34). The answers for multiple-choice 
health economics questions were also provided in ranges to 
assist patients in easy identification of the answers that best 
suit them.

Secondary to the difficulty in differentiating the 
individual work hours of participants, the presumption 
of participants as full-time workers was taken with the 
use of human capital approach in valuing productivity 
loss. This raises concerns for overestimation in LPT, 
since some participants will be part-time workers and, 
unlike friction cost method, human capital method does 
not take the employer’s perspective into consideration, 
where productivity falls only for the time period until 
another employee takes over the patient’s work and 
production loss is minimized (34). Due to this potential 
overestimation, the productivity cost found in this study 
may have limited application in answering the economic 
burden of CRS to society, while the estimation of income 
loss to patients remains accurate. Although there are 
limitations, this research is the first to describe the CRS-
related productivity cost in Australia, providing insight to 
its financial burden to the patients in addition to its impact 
on the quality of life.

Conclusions

The detrimental effects of CRS on health-related quality 
of life can cause substantial loss of income to its patients 
due to reduced work capacity and work absences. Health 
economics questions appear to be a simple adjunct to 
SNOT-22 that can assist clinicians in assessing the 
economic burden of CRS to their patients. The high 
productivity cost for CRS estimated in this study provides 
a strong incentive to develop a cost-effective management 
model to recognise and treat CRS early.
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